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Minutcs:f.lrnirman Froscth opened hearing 011 H 131211 and handed tlw gavel to Vice-Chair 

// 
Scvcl'Soll, 

,,., 
,/ 

Chair Frnscth, Dist. 6 : testified in support of 11 I~ t 211, (Sec• Attuchcd Tcstlruon~•) 

Connie Spry11czy11atyk, ND LcHguc ofCiti~: testilkd in support or 111312 l I ,(Scl' attuchcd) 

This is u request to delay 11nplcmcntatio11 l)f!hl.! new dcl:l.!1mial cl'nsus i11 terms ol' allol:ution of' 

the stole aid n1011ey, 

Rcp,J.B;l11wrc : { 4590) Why 1101 do this at u special M:ssion, 

( 'onnk : If we hod a spt•eiul session a1hl we had enough lead time. that would he possibk·. 

I lowcvct\ nwny of the requests were mad,~ by lcghilatOl's thc111sclvcs ai1d we spent many late 

nights tryiug to put the ittlbrm11tio11 togcthc,· quickly, Nnt 1111 of' the data is in, We nrndc 

pl'cdktions, \Ve did not Cl'CHtc loscr·s. By chunging !he llJl'llll1ln: we w1.•n~ nhk to lrn,·l.1 110 lus1:rs. 

A~ l01,g nH the stutc tux C<Jllcctions co11tini1c the slow :,tcudy 111nrl'l1 up, th1.'J\' is no such lhi11g usu 

loscH with uid lbmrnlu. 
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Hearing Date I w25-0 ! 

Mark Johnson, Assoc. Of Counties: We arc in support of this bill. If this docsn 1 t pass, the 

formula won't change and we will have winners and losers. crape 2, side A) 

Rep. Krctschn.ll!t: Woukln 1 t you wunt this done during interim session? 

Mark : No, we pre for to do it during the regular session. 

Ken Yantas. ND Township As!-ioc. : We support this bill. 

Chair Froscth : Any further testimony'? Hearing none, i1caring is closed. What docs the 

committee wish'? 

.Vice-Chair Severson : I move a DO PASS. 

Rep. Disrud : I second. 

VOTE: _Ll_ YES und _ft. NO with 2 absent, BILL PASSED. Rc1>, Severson wm curry. 



Bill/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1211 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/12/2001 

1A. State flscel effect: Identify the statn fiscal effect and the fiscal effoct 011 agency appropriotions 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticip11ted under current l,1w. 

I 1999-2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Biennium r 2003-2006 Biennium I -- General Fund I Other Funds General Fund I Other Fuiids[General Fund I Other f'undsl 
Revenues r '3 Expenditures I J--=-~ I Appropriations --· I [ ------· 

1 B. County, city, and school district fl seal effect: Identify the fiscal of feet on tho appropriate politicc1/ 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium ioo 
.,, 

School 
Counties Cities t>lstrlcts Counties __ [_,, -

2. Narrative: Identify tho aspects of the mor1suro which cause /1~,;c11/ imp11ct and includo nny comments 
relevant to your analysis. 

HB 1211 defines which population eou111s to use in distributing l'L'Vcnties from the stutt.· uid distribution 
f\i11d. There is no change in overnll rcvcm1cs, so till' fiscal impu(.'t is zero. 

3. St&te fl seal effect detell: For informr,tion shown undor stotlJ fiscal offoct in 1 A, plomw: 
A. Revl'}nues: Exp/nln the revenue n111011nts. Pm vide tlotnil, wlwn oµprOJJfiote, for om:h ruvmwtJ typa 

and fund afloclod and nny nnwunts includod in tho uxecutivo /Judye/, 

B. Expenditures: Exµlnin the uxpemlituro nmounts. Pro virlo clot nil, wlw11 ll/Jf)fopriota, for U(l(:h 
ngency, lbw item, nm/ fund ollucted nm/ tho mmibor of FT£ positions 11/foc:tml. 

C. Appropriations: Exp/11/11 the opproprintlon omounts, Pro vi<lo clol11il1 wlwn n/J/JrO/Jrintc1, of tho l1 ff(!(:t 
on the b/01111/0I npp1oµrlnt/on fo, om:h ngwwy nnd fund 11/loctml nm/ nny 11mmmts inc/urlml in tho 
oxecurive bur/got. Indict/to tho relntlonship lmtwoen tho nmo1111ts shown lor nx1umditurm,· 11ml 
npproprintlons. 
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Roll Call Vote #: / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. / '2- ( / 

House POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS Committee 

D Subcommit'1ee on ------------------·----
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken i)o PA ,,c• < ~)~ 

Motion Made By • 0 . c;;cconded u I c..e .. -·C /1/luY L-)1. ()--fA.,~ c1·rJ By 

Representatives Yes No Rcprcscr.tadvcs Yes 
Chairman Glen Froseth / Rep, Wavne W, Tieman 
Vfoe .. Chair Dale C. Severson ./ 
Rep. Lois Delmore / 
Reo, Rachael Disrud /. 
Reo. Bruce Eckre / 

Rep. Mary Ekstrom r. G 
Rep. April Fairfield / 
Rep, Michael Orosz 

~ 

Rep. Jane Gunter / 

Rep, Gil Herbel (\ IR - / -Rep, Nancy Johnson ., 

Rep, William E, Kretschmar - / Reo. Carol A.Nierrp;, r -Rep, Andrew GI Mtu ,HWS / 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ l_.3_, __ No __ C)~-----
'1-

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

No 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 25, 2001 3:48 p.m. 

REPOfiT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-13·1662 
Carrier: Severson 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1211: Political Subdivisions Ce;mmittee (Rep. Froseth, Chairman) recommends DO 
PASS (13 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1211 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No, 1 
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I Committee Clerk Si rnnture 

Minutes: 

Side A 

X 

X 

-----·--· 
Side B Meter -

X 42.2-54.0 ·--- ·-· 
0,().(1.() 

13.2-16.7; 4 4.2-52.1 

The hearing was opened on HB 121 l; relating to the allocation of 1·cvcnucs among political 

subdivisions through the state aid distribution fund. 

REPRESENATIVE FROSETH: Sponsor of HB121 I and urge your favorable consideration. This 

bill was requested by the North Dakota League of Cities and the Association of Counties. Sec 

written testimony. SENATOR FLA KOLL: Representative Froseth, so basically we 're just 

looking at the current the 2000 census, we'll be looking at what's currently allowed. 

REPRESENTATIVE FROSTED: Yes, the present formula will be in place for the next two 

years. The problem that exists is in the new census figures that we have received the new census 

figures for the state as a whole, but the breakdownt> that counties and cities doesn't actually come 

out until April 1st which will be to late for this legislative session to authorize a new distribution 

fonnula. So what the Assodation of Counties and the League of Cities want this operatization to 

use the present fonnula until the next legislative session when they can adjust it, and plug in the 
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Heuring Date February 16, 200 I 

new populution flgurcs in tho counties nnd citios across the 8tutc. SENATOR FLA KOLL: So, 

couJ<ln •t wo huvo kept tho sumc formulu but Jusl use whutcv~1r dntu might be coming uut, us 1111 

cxumplc, coming from n, recognizing our represent to you thut it grew by a little hit. Whut is my 

incentive to vote for this bill'? REPRESENTATIVE FROSETH: I would like to defer thos(,\ 

questions to the Lcuguc of CiticH und Associatkm of Counties people, but i r this present formula 

is used, whnt my undcrstnn<ling is they cun put in u new populution figures, but, the method of 

the distribution might not give tho proper uistributioit to cities thut huvc either gained or lost 

populutlons, CONNIE SPRY: North Dakotu Lcuguc of Cities. Representative Froscth has briefed 

you on the intent of this bill. This is something that our two ussociutions hnvc requested because 

in the 1997 session, you will sec on the front of the League's testimony. Sec written testimony. 

Included is the response to Senator FlakoWs question. So, first of all, we're hear to tell you thut it 

worked very well. But the problem is now we don •t have a chance because the data is not 

finalized. We can't tc)l you exactly who's going to win and who1s going to lose. Understand that 

when we created the new per capita formula, thut the counties and the cities layered out into clear 

population categories. And what we did was look at whatever everybody was getting before and 

say well there's, you were getting so 1(1uch percent of the pool before, and this group was getting 

this percent of the pool, etc, and less try and make sure you at least get that cut in the future. The 

problem now is that we can't make those same predictions, we can't tell the cities and counties 

with assurance what they are going to get, because we don't have those finalized numbers. So 

were only talking about a two year period. It is clear Senator Flakoll that those political subs 

have grown considerably, so this requires patience on their part. Thetve seen there payments 

increase like everybody else, and probably when the new figures become final there will be an 

opportunity for yet another jump, Some will shift within the categories. SENATOR FLAKOLL: 
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DUI/Resolution Number HB 1211 
Heuring Duto Februury l 6, 2001 

I urn doing numbers horc und I um not SllrO, If I muy get closo, but if we go on .4 of I cent what 

in the biennium, through the period horc, how much money arc we looking ut as lilr us being the 

totctl money we urc tnlklng nbolH, ovcrnll. CONNIE: We use lhc 1996 munbcrs for this because 

when we wcl'c working on thnt wus the most complete <lulu that we had, At thnt time, the sales 

tux wus predicted, our uppropriutions hnd been $51.5 per several biennium's, but .6% of state 

sulcs tux wmi uctuully supposed to be giving us wus $90 million, und so we said well if we go 

back up to .4% then we would be gl-ltting ubout $60 million. SENATOR FLI\KOLL: About $64 

miJlion. CONNIE: It hus gone up since then, so, we're hen: to say thunk you, its working very 

well. It is now, u well upprccintcd nnd at lcnst a more predictable n.wcnuc source for cities, 

counties, townships and park districts, everybody that participates in that pool. Remember thut 

the State Aid Fund, is both the old personal property tax replacement and state aid which was 

initiated measure back in the l 970's, It passed with a whopping 78% approval ratings by the 

way. MARK JOHNSON: State Association of Counties. We promised the leadership and those 

others involved in the next session that we will come back us the League of Cities and the 

Association of Counties with as fair and equitable formula as possible. But we do want to spend 

the time in the next two years working with our various political subdivisions to make sure that 

they are comfortable with it. And if good census data is available in April, or May, we don't 

know for sure, it just would not be enough timie to work all those things out. This was a well 

orchestrated attempt to get the cities and the counties funding proposals out of the sheer politics 

that we've dealt with in previous sessions. The last two sessions its proven to be that and it was 

an agreement between a bipartisan k·adcrship proposal that we worked with on the House and the 

Senate. SENATOR POLOVITZ: Is there any chance that in two years that this fonnula will be 

changing? MARK JOHNSON: Absolutely. 1t wilt change by a slight percentage points on the 
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high end nnd tho low end, bccttusc of the groupings thut nrc in thut stutllh), and I know that is 

hard to rend. Thnt 8tututo cun sec where everyone fits, But, they will chnngc slightly und the 

whole goul here will be to keep tho winners nnd losers ut u minimum. W" think thut is possible. 

SENATOR POLOVITZ: Thoy nrc in cutcgorios right now'? MARK JOHNSON: Yes, the 

category, for example, on counties, it snys that 10.4% of the nmount oC which is currently $ 67 

mllllon, Scnutor Flukoll, is the pot. The totul pot is $6 7 million, so 10.4 % of thut pot goes to 

Cuss County only, And we hnvc kept Cuss County in u scpurntc cutcgory. So they will not be 

hurt or helped because of this separutc cute gory. They may get more dollurs bccnw;e of the 

populution growth, but it will balance, Everyone gets the entire mix of counties. SENATOR 

WATNE: This bill rends, 1 populution used will be the 1990 unkss unofficial special conccssus 

was conducted between the 1990 fcderul census in January I, I 997, we 're there any ofticial 

special census's conducted that affect this bill'? MARK JOHNSON: There were u fow. Cities that 

did do some special census and I am not sure how those numbers came out. But the statute would 

have called for them to have been adjusted slightly as a result of that. SENATOR WATNE: 

Without this bil1, going through, would the new census figures automatically kick in, under this 

plain formula? MARK JOHNSON: You hit right on the reason why this bill is here, because 

what would happen is that the new census data would then be used at the time that it becomes 

officially available and certified, and then we would have winners and losers on both ends of the 

spectrum and some in the middle. It wouldjust,happcn to them. We want to manage it, and 

orchestrate it with everyone's full participation. So that is what is exactly what would happen. 

The census would lope in there, boom, the money's would go out differently and we'd have a 

huge cry from them to do as legislators as well as to our organizations and we want to ovoid that. 
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SENATOR COOK: Murk , In other words, if u second county got u populution over I 00,000 it 

would movo urnlcr this cutcgory und that county und Cass Coun1y would split that I 0.4 '? MAHK 

JOHNSON: Mr. Chnirmun, cxuctly right und so, gelling nt Sc1111tor FlukoWs quc~jtion, he was 

thinking on tho positive side, this could ulso bu very ncgutivc 1111d we sec it ut lcust from the 

county perspective th1,; !urger counties would end up in di ftcrcnt categories and could in foci be 

blg losers instcnd. Subsequent, larger allocation that they would get by virtue of tlwir increased 

populntion to thut would not tnkc pince. We would be in here 1wxt session with u much 111on.: 

expensive bill than what we would, you'll be seeing in the next legislative session. SENATOR 

POLOVITZ: I think nnothcr good reason for this is the fact that when you go to work 011 your 

budget, you haven pretty good indkution of what the sales tax is remitting to your city. And you 

cun work on that busis, as fur us your whole budget operation is concerned und thut was always a 

real positive when preparing the budget. I think it also gives the cities a chance to, they will 

know earlier what there population iti going to be and give them a chance to react to any formula 

that might becoming up later on, l would hope that the cities and the counties would get together 

and work together as soon us possible, so thut the people that are in councils and arc preparing 

the budget, auditors, what not, financial people will have some idea as to where they arc coming 

from with the new population census. So, I think it is a good idea. SENATOR COOK: Sign 

Senator Polovitz on the side of positive testimony in support of the bill. NOLAN VER WEST: 

Representing the North Dakota Township Officers Association. Spoke in support of H B 1211. 

See written testimony. 

Hearing Closed on HB 1211. 
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March 2, 2001 Tnpc 1, SJde A, Meter# JJ.2-16.7 

Senator Cook uskcd the committee to look ut HB 1211, Committee lrnd u short discussion on this 

bill. To continue later, 

March 2, 2001 rl'apc 1, Side A, Meter# 44,2 .. 52-52, I 

Senator Cook asked tho committee to look nt HB 1211, 

Senator Lyson moved for u Do Pass 

Scnntor Polovitz- 2nd 

Roll call vote: 7 Ycus, 0 No J Absent 

Currier: Senator Lee 



Date: /Ju!,-1 · .J, . .loo 1 

fl oll Call Vote #: 1 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLli CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. ;I fl ;,,;_,;; 

Senate Political Subdivisions 

□ Subcommittee on ____________ w _____ _ 

or 
D Conference Committr.c 

Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ---------------·----
Actlon Token -- da Ydw ________ _ 
Motion Made By I / Seconded 

_dl.t.,_tv-•aJtr__.411:.._J ____ By 

Senators Yes No Senators -· Senator Cook 
Senator L~son 
Senator Flakoll 
Senator Lee 
Senator 'Nntne -· 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) 

Floor Assignment 

V Senator Christenson 
v Senator Mathern 

Senator Polovitz 
v' 
✓ 

__ _._ ______ No _ __..O._ ___ _ 

I 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yes No 
V -
V 
Lr/ 

-

·-



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 2, 2001 1 :44 p.m, 

RSPOAT OF STANDING COMMITI'EE 

Moduto No: SR·36•4741 
Carrier: Leo 

Insert LC:. TJtle: . 

HB 1211: Polltlcal Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) rc.1commonds DO 
PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1211 was plncod on tho 
FoL1rteenth order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR-36-4 741 
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North Dakot-a League of Cities 

llousc Bill 1211 
J iousc Political Subdivisions Committee 
Jununry 25, 2001 

Chnirmun Froscth and Committee Members: 
HD 1211 was jointly requested by the North Dakotu Lcuguc of Cities nnd North Dnkota 
Associution of Counties. 

in the 1997 session, J-18 IO 19 wus passed to accomplish several goals: 
l, The State Aid Fund, fueled by 4/10 of one cent of state sales tax, was set aside 

us a continuing appropriation; 
2. The luw was changed to crcute n 11block grunt"' concept that put cities, pnrk 

districts nnd other city-rclutcd fund participnnts into one purt of tho funding 
pool und counties, townships und other county-related purticipunts into a 
second purl of the pool; 

3, The two pool partners pool were allocated a portion of the funds bused on 
population categories; and 

4. The payout wns shifted to a per capita formula. 

Since Junuary of 1999 when the new formula was fully implemented, the system has 
worked well. However, the new decennial census is the reason for HB 1211 which 
requests continued use of the 1990 census figures for the coming biennium. The reason 
is simple: Without the new, verified census datu, the Legislative Assembly has no 
opportunity to study the effect population shifts may have on State Aid payments. 

Should you pass HD I 211, our two organizations will work over the interim to quantify 
the demographic shifts and impact on payments, and will present our recommendations 
for changes (if any) to the 2003 Legislative Assembly. 

Connie Sprynczynatyk 
Executive Director 



Testimony HB 1211 
By Rep, Olen Froeelh, Oletrlot 6 

Mr, Chairman and membora of tho Houso committee, For tho record my namo is 
Rep. Olen Frosoth from Kenmare, ropresonting District 6. 

I appour before you today to present HB 1211 and urge your favorable consider• 
atlon, 

HB 1211 was requr,atod by the N ,D, Loague of Cities and the AE,aocintion of Coun• 
tios and pertains to allocation of rovenuos to Political Subdivisions through the atnto 
aid distribution fund, 

As you undoubtedly are familial' with, tho state aid distl'ibution fund conaists of 
.04 of 1 percent of sales tax money 

The request made of HB1211 is to continue tho prosont distribution formula through 
July 31, 2003. 

Tho distribution of monies to cities and counties from tho state aid distirbution 
fund is based on population, As tho new census figures will unlikely be available by 
the end of the Legislative session, HB 1211 will extend the presont distribution for
mula until July 31, 2003, at which time the next Legislative session will have the 
new population figures available to amend the distribution formula. 

An attachment to this testimony contains tho present formula, 
I'll be happy to try answer any questions, but w~ also have a ropresontativo horo 

from the League of Cities and the Asan, of Counties to help cla.rify any concerns, 

I encourage tho Committoo to give this proposal a "Do Puss" rocommendation to 
HB 1211. 

'rhank You, 



87•39.2•28, 1, 
(EfftcUVt iMtr O.otmbtr 31, 1998) All~tlon Qf WICUII- among polltlcaf 1ubdlvl1lon1 

and coal devetopmtnl fund. Notwithstanding an·y other provision ot law. a portion ot sales, use, an<t 
motor vehicle excise tax collections, excluding collectlons allocated undor subsection 3, equal to tortj 
pereent of an amount determined by multlplylng the quoUent o~ one percent dlvlded by the general sales 
tax rate, that waa In effec1 when the taxes were collected, times the net sales, use, and motor vehlclt 
excise tax collections under chapters 57•39,21 67~0.2, and 57-40,3 must be deposited by the state 
treasurer In the state aid distribution fund, The state tax commissioner shall certify to the stale treasurer 
the portion of sales, use, and motor vehlcle excise tax net revenues that must be deposited In the state 
aJd distribution fund as determined under this section. Revenues deposited In the state aid distribution 
fund are provided as a standing and continuing appropriation and must be allocat9d as follows: w• 

1, Flfty•three and seven-tenths percent ot the revenues must be allocated to counties In the first 
month after each quarterly period as provided In this subsoc11on. 

a. Ten and four-tenths percent of the amount must be allocated among counties With a 
population ot one hundred thousand or more. based upon the proportion each such 
county's population bears to the total population of all such counties. 

b, Eighteen percent of the amount must ba allocated among counties with a population of 
forty thousand or more but fewer than one hundred thousand, based upon the 
proportion each such county's populaUon bears to the total population of all such 
counties, 

c, Twelve percent of the amount must be allocated among counties with a population ot 
twenty thousand or more but fewer than forty thousand, based upon the proportlon 
each such county's popula11on bears to the total population of all such counties, 

d. Fourteen percent of the amount must be allocated among counties with a population ot 
ten thousand or more but fewer than twenty thousand, based upon the proportion aach 
such county's population bears to the total population of all such counties, 

e, Twenty-three and two-tenths percent of the amount must be allocated among counties 
with a population of five thousand or more but fewer than ten thousand, based upon the 
proportion each such county's population bears to the total population of all such 
counties. 

. 
1. Eighteen and three-tenths percent of the amount must be allocated among counties , 

with a population of two thousand five hundred or more but fewer than five thousand, · 
based upon the proportion each such county's population bears to the total population 
of all such counties. 

g, Four and one-tenth percent of the amount must be allocated among countlss with a 
population of fewer than two thousand five hundred, based upon the proportion each 
such county1s population bears to the total population of all such counties. 

A county shall deposit all revenues received under this subsection In the county general 
fund. Each county shall reserve a portlort of Its allocatlon under this subsection 1or further 
distribution to, or expenditure on behaH of, townships, rural fire prot&etlon districts, rural 
ambulance districts, soil conservation districts, county recreation service districts, county 
hospltal districts, the Garrison diversion conservancy district. the southwest water authority. 
and other taxing districts within the county, excluding school dls1ricts, cities, and taxing 
districts within cities. The share of the county allocation under this subsection to bo 
dlstribU1ed to a township, must be equal to the percentage of the county share of state aid 
distribution fund allocations that township received during calendar year 1996. The 
governing boards of the county and township may agree to a dltterent dlstrlbu1lon. 



• Forty,alx and three•tentha percent of the revenues must be allocated to cities In the first • 
month after each quarterly perfod as provided In this subsection. 

a. Flfty•three and nlne~tenths percent of the amount must be allocated among cities with ·~~-\ 
population of twenty thousand or more, based upon the proportion each such city's \ . 

111 population bears to the total population of all such cities. \ .);v 

b, Sixteen percent of the amount must be allocated among cities with a populatlon of ten 
thousand or more but fewer than twenty thousand, based upon the proportion each 
such city's population bears to the total population of all such cities. 

: Co;)~tr· ~ 
\ ~\.~ 

o. Four and nine-tenths percent of the amount must be allocated among cities with a 
population of five thousand or more but fewer than ten thousand, based upon the 
proportion each such city's population bears to the total populallon of all such cities, 

d, Thirteen and one-tenth percent of the amount must be allocated among cities with a 
population of one thousand or more but fewer than five thousand, based upon the 
proportion each such city's population bears to the total population of all such cities, 

e. Six and four-tonths percent of the amount must be allocated among cities with a 
populatlon of five hundred or more but fewer than one thousand, based upon the 
proportion each such city's population bears to the total population of all such cities. 

,. Three and five-tenths percent of the amount must ba allocated among cities with a 1 

population of two hundred or more but fewer than five hundred, based upon the / 
proportion each s~ch city's population bears to the total population of all such cities. 1 

g. Two and two:tenths percent of the amount must be allocated among cities with a / 
population of fewer than two hundred, based upon the proportion each such city's { 
population bears to the total population of all such cities, . . . 

. ~ .. ,,,. 

A city shall deposit all revenues r8Celved under this subsection In the city general fund. 
Eaoh city shall reserve a portion of Its allocation under this subsection for furthsr distribution 
to, or expenditure on behaff of, park districts and other taxing districts within the city, 
exoludlng school districts. Tho share of the city allooatlon under this subsection to be 
distributed to a park district must be equal to the percentage of the city share of state aid 
distribution fund allocatJons that park district received during calendar year 1996, up to a 
maximum of thirty percent. The governing boards of the city and park district may agree to a 
different distribution. 

3. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the sales and use tax collactlons on coal 
Imposed by subsection 3 of section 57-39,2-02, 1 and subsootlon 3 of section 57-40.2·02.1 
must be deposited In the coal development fund established under section 57 ·61 · 1 o and 
distributed under sactlon 57 .. s2-02. · 

. ' ' 

• 

• 



Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

Testimony in support of HB I 211 fron1 
North Dakota Township Officers Association 

Mr. Chairrnan and Committee men1bers. n1y name is Nolan 
Verwest representing the North Dakota Township Officers 
Association and I am appearing in support of HB 12 I J. 
Townships are concerned with population shifts from our rural to 
urban areas and the affects it has on the state aid distribution 
forn1uJa. 

The expenses of n1aintaining township and county services 
snow removal, graveling, blading, and road sign maintenance arc 
still there. As the nurnber of farn1s decrease the size of the 
equip,nent and trucks increases, ,vhich puts a heavier strain on our 
rural roads. The need for those who now commute to town jobs 
and home again grows steadily. They need a sate avenue of travel. 
The hunters of our states wildlife need and deserve a safe and 
adequately signed network of rural roads fro1n which they may 
pursue varied quarries. Inter state travel and tourism depend upon 
the rural road system to provide those arteries that lead to the 
treasurers of North Dakota great outdoors. 

We feel the 1990 levels were very acceptable and that our 
membership is comfortable with them. 

For these reasons Mr. Chairman and Committee members the 
North Dakota township Officers Association supports the passage 
of HB 1211 and asks for your affirmative vote. 



Testimony on House Bill 1211 
By llepresentatlve Glen Froseth, District 6 

February 16, 2001 

Senator Cook and members of the Senate Political Subdivisions Committee: 

My name is Representative Glen Froseth from Kenmare, representing District 6. 

I appear before you today to present House Bill 1211, and urge your favorable 
consideration. 

Housc. Bill 1211 was requested by the North Dakota League of Cities and the 
Associlltion of Counties, and pertains to allocation of revenues to Political Subdivisions 
through the state aid distribution fund. As you are undoubtedly aware, the state aid 
distribution fund consists of .04 of 1 percent of sales tax money. 

The request made of House Bill 1211 is to continue the present distribution formula 
through July 31, 2003. 

The distribution of monies to cities and counties from the state aid distribution fund Is 
based on population. As the new census figures will not likely be available by the end 
of the Legislative session, House Bill 1211 will extend the present distribution formula 
until July 31, 2003, at which time the next Legislative session will have the new 
population figures available to amend the distribution formula, 

An attachment to this testimony contains the present formula. 

I'll be happy to try and answer any questions, but we also have a representative here 
from the League of Cities and the Association of Counties to help clarify any concerns. 

I encourage the Committee to give this proposal a "Do PaE>s" recommendation to House 
81111211. 

Thank you. 
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Scnntc Political Subdivisions Co11rn1illL'C 
Jerry I ljd111stml. North Duko111 I ,eagul' ol' Citil's 
1:ehruary 16. 200 I 
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I louse Bill 1211 was requested by thL' North Dakota League or Cities and the North 
Dnkota Association of' Cou11til's. ThL' hill provides thut thL' popul.11in11 liglll'L'S Clll'l'l'lltly 

being used for the stnte aid dislrihulion rund pu~1111cnts will i:n11ti11ut.· 111 lw used through 
July 31 nf' 2003. 

During tl1l! I ()<)7 legislative scssio11. 1113 1019 was passed lo accl)lllplish SL'\'cr:d goals: 
1. The State Aid Distribution h111d. rune.led by 4/10 or one cent ol'stntc suks tn;-;, wa~; set 

aside us a continuing uppropriatio11: 
2. I\ f'ormulu was set up pmviding thnt S.1.7 J)l'l'CL'nt of lhl'sc funds wmlld go lo c:u1111lil's 

and 4(lJ percent would gn lo citk·s. lhl'SL' p1.:n.:cntUl:!-l'S \\l'l'L' bu~cd upon 1lw 
anrnunts that had been goi11g to these politkal subdivisions and thL' tu;-;ing 
entitks within 1.:nth: uml 

.1. Within ench nf these two <.:ategorics, populution categories \\L'l'l' SL'l up su tlrnl cuth 
county 01· city would continue ln 1·ccL·ive al least as much as they had received 
under the p1·cvious appropri11tion, 

The new federal decennial census is the reason fur 111 l 1111. Withllut till· 11L'\\. , t.•ri liL·d 
C(msus data. the Legislature has 110 opportunity to :-.tudy the cffeL't that popu lut ion shi l'ls 
nrny have 011 the state nid payments to cities 1111d counties. ThL' population catL'!_Wrics 
currently being used 1<.11· the slUIL' aid distrihution l'und are atluched. (NIK'(· ~7.,1c),~-2(1. I) 

Should you pass H B 1211. the Nol'lh DHkol/1 League or Cl ties n1HI the North Dakota 
t\ssocintio11 ol' Counties will work O\'L'I' till' interim to quantil)' till' pnpulution shills and 
whnl impnc( thesl' shilis would 11111h· on till' sllllL' uid distribution. /\ny llL'L'dL•d chllll!fL':, in 
tlw distrihutlot1 l'nnnulu eould lK• mudt.• duri11g thL' 200J kgi:-dnti\·e SL'ssion, 

We t1sk 1h11t you r~<:011111w11d o "do pass" 011 I lous1.• 13111 1211. 


